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I don't know about some , but i would be more than willing to pay for a lifetime and id be willing to do it for more
than 500 bucks.
for me fishing especially flyfishing has been the greatest gift Pennsylvania ever bestowed upon me and i am
more than grateful for the privledge of being allowed to fish a hell of alot of water for the price of said license.
If you go to England it is far more expensive to fish and you also have to kill your fish and there isn't the same
opportunities that we have here in the Keystone State,also Germany and Austria will empty your pockets quick
just to fish.for the price of your license you can catch all the fish you want fish just about anywhere as long as it
is not posted so much water here in this state you couldn't fish it all in a multitude of lifetimes.
Also in the winter we have many spring creeks that are fishable...talk to a guy in Maine or the New England
states, or better yet go west young man an see how much water is open, Let alone talk to guys from NY they
will tell you how lucky you are.
I am totally against the Marcellus Sham, say what you will but its just like the other Natural resource grabs that
have happened in this state first it was the timber, then coal ,iron ore,slate,now they are going to suck the state
dry and not even give a royalty to the state.
I am however willing to spend even more for my license if the state will get off its dead butt stop making
excuses, and start helping us as anglers, aquire all the water rights we can, declare as many streams after a
good study,wild trout water protect them and make the violators pay extreme or even obscene fines for ruining
our resources and enviroment. also if they catch guys who cant fish like the rules say ,do like they do in NY
confiscate all equipment ,impound the vehicles till the fine is paid, if fine cannot be paid arrest and imprison till
the fine is paid,also take away driving privledges for say the6 months after the first incident,two years the
second, five years the third, and if you get caught the 4th time lose em for good.
Also thier name should go into that multi state violators database so they can't fish or hunt in the states that
participate.
Start a program to tech folks how they can improve the riparian zones through what plants to plant what devices
to use an where they are best suited,also make permitting easier,tear down all onld dams that are just silt
collectors get on the ball.
Id be more than willing to step up an pay more if they would let me buy a lifetime license, i get alot out of
flyfishing and i love the State of Pennsylvania's great outdoors, as much as i love Maine,and I have a bit of
property in Montana as well but Pennsylvania is home and i want to keep the Woods as wild as they can be
considering our location and the population were dealing with.
Tight Wraps & Tight Lines
Rick Wallace

